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IMW Industries Ltd. is a North American company located in Canada with over 100 years of manufacturing experience. In 
1912, IMW started as a Blacksmith shop in Chilliwack, BC and was named Ironsides Machining & Welding, marking the 
beginning of IMW's journey. As a leading manufacturer of Natural Gas Compression Systems in the alternative energy industry, 
IMW has supplied over 3,000 compression units worldwide in Midstream, Industrial and Distribution markets since 1984.

PORTFOLIO

COMPANY HISTORY

IMW roots go back over 100
years to a Blacksmith’s shop
in Chilliwack, BC Canada,
where Ironsides Machining
& Welding was established

1912

IMW enters CNG Business
providing CNG fueling
systems for CNG station
operators

1984

IMW Subsidiary opens in Colombia
to serve South  America region
with equipment, parts, technical
support and localized assembly
of Gas Storage and Dispensers

2004

IMW joint CLNE making it the
largest provider of natural gas 
supply solutions for
transportation in North America

2010

IMW opened a service
center in Peru2011

On November 27th, Landi Renzo
and Clean Energy Fuel announced
the merger of SAFE with Clean
Energy Compression (IMW)

2017
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IMW Standalone Priority Panel is a highly 
efficient gas distributing panel for large fleet 
operations 

Standalone

(also known as priority panel) are designed to provide fill priorities based on 
customer needs to fulfill a demand in a specific order of filling.

IMW On-Skid solution offers a compact gas 
distribution for smaller operations

On-Skid

GAS MANAGEMENT PANELS SOLUTIONS

BENEFITS

IMW Priority Panels are highly 
customizable, allowing for 
tailored solutions that meet
the specific needs of your 
application and site 
requirements. With a 
customized solution, you can 
be sure that your gas 
management system is 
operating at peak 
performance, with minimal 
waste and maximum 
productivity.

CUSTOMIZABLE
SOLUTIONS

By minimizing the number
of starts and stops of the 
compressor, Priority Panels 
can help reduce wear and tear 
on the equipment, resulting
in an extended lifespan and
reduced maintenance costs.

EXTENDED
EQUIPMENT LIFE

With the use of Priority Panels, 
gas is directed to the right 
place at the right time, 
reducing wasted resources
and increasing overall 
efficiency.

INCREASED
EFFICIENCY


